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   BBB  
Basic Building Blocks  

Dynamic housing 

Pricing 

* - promotional price is valid for a minimum order of 10 or more units BB 20 or equivalent.


Models variety 
BB - name of the line 

20, 40, 100, custom - size of the main facility

B, L, T - for business, living or tourism

ext - extended with extra elements as terrace and other decorative elements


Toolkit for self assembling 
BB 20 	 	 	 2990,- € (VAT incl)	 	 

BB 40 	 	 	 2990,- € (VAT incl)


Regular Promotional 
25% off*

BB 20 B/L/T

Main facility 31 900 € 23 900 €

VAT 7 018 € 5 258 €

with VAT 38 918 € 29 158 €

Extras / Terrace 7 990 € 5 990 €

VAT 1 758 € 1 318 €

With VAT 9 748 € 7 308 €

BB 40 B/L/T

Main facility 43 600 € 32 700 €

VAT 9 592 € 7 194 €

with VAT 53 192 € 39 894 €

Extras / Terrace 11 900 € 8 900 €

VAT 2 618 € 1 958 €

With VAT 14 518 € 10 858 €

BB 100 B/L (with extras only)

Main facility 159 000 € n/a

VAT 34 980 € n/a

With VAT 193 980 € n/a

Extras / Terrace 39 750 € n/a

VAT 8 745 € n/a

With VAT 48 495 € n/a
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Screw piles 
BB 20 (10 units)	   990,- € (VAT incl)

BB 40 (20 units)	1 900,- € (VAT incl)


BBB floor unit with preinstalled piping for WC, shower, sink.  
BB 20  extra 990,- € (VAT incl)

BB 40 - included in price (L,T - 2 units, B - 1 unit) 


Furniture 
By request.


Sanitary appliances 

By request.


Off-grid units  
- Solar power-plant with storage capacity and inverter 

- Water supply and sewage system 

By request. 
Available from 1st of August 2019. 

Anti-flood suspension BB 20 ONLY 
- 0,5 m 2990,- € including VAT

- 1,0 m 4990,- € Including VAT


Content of delivery/What’s included 

Main facility BB 20 BB 40

Basic Building Blocks

	 - door 1 3

	 - large window 4 7

	 - medium window (opening) 2 3

	 - small window 2 1

	 - blank wall 3 6

	 - roof/ceiling 4 10

	 - floor 3 9b/8lt

	 - floor with water/sewage piping 1 1b/2lt

Total BBB units 20 40

BBB connectors

	 - 6m 4 16

	 - 3m 8 14

Bolts, nuts, spacers, screws Sufficient Sufficient

Door canopy

	 - canopy 1 3

	 - lamp (outdoor) 1 3

Water outflows

	 - set (for 4 sides) 1 1
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Toolkit for self assembling 
- Guidelines extended

- BBB wrenches 3

- Lifting ramp

- Lifting gear

- Lifting trolley adjustable 

- Blocks and ropes

- Rigging

- Screwdriver + bats

- Maul


Delivery 
Delivery is not included in all pricing mentioned above. Inquire logistics costs according to your location. 


Assembling 
Assembling is not included in all pricing mentioned above. BB 20 and BB 40 could be easily assembled by 
customer on spot with BBB toolkit. However you could inquire assembling service either by BBB team or 
local construction company with accordance to our Guidelines. Costs according to your region. 


Guarantee 
- Main power structure 15 years, estimated lifetime 50 years

- Decoration materials 5 years, estimated lifetime 25 years

Guarantee is valid under condition of appropriate and careful operations and maintenance and do not cover 
any damages occurred by customer fault or by any kind of force majeur circumstances. 


Buy back option 

We offer to our customers a buy back option in case the union is not needed any more or customer decided 
to downsize the property. Buy back price offer is due to the condition of the BBB elements and is limited by 
75% of the initial cost. Buy back offer does not cover optional equipment. Buy back offer does not cover 
transportation and disassembling costs. 

NB! Buy back option is applicable for promotional units only. 

Risks 
All risks of possible damage or injury to buyer or third parties in self assembling purchase are at customer’s 
side. 


Production time  
Orders in 2019 - 3 months

	 - drainpipes 2 4

Bedding set

	 - steel platforms or 10 20

	 - wooden bedding with platforms 2 4

Cabling 

	 - lights 4 10

	 - sockets 4 8

Lamps (indoor) 4 10

Sockets (indoor) 4 8

Exhaust fan / ventilation unit 1 2

Input Switchboard 1 1

Guidelines 1 1
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